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**Education funding less than sought**

**CHICAGO (UPI) —** Gov. James R. Thompson Sunday proposed increases of $344 million — 8.2 percent — for education funding in Illinois to fiscal 1990, much less than the amount sought by the Illinois Board of Higher Education and the state Board of Education.

If approved by the General Assembly, education funding in Illinois would total about $4.5 billion.

"This is short of the recommendations of the two boards," Thompson told a news conference. "I understand that, I agree with their recommendations and if there is any chance the legislature would fund them from new revenue resources I wouldn't hesitate to recommend that.

Thompson said the proposed budget would take the state's education budget up to more than $3 billion — for the first time in the history of the state — and his education budget to nearly $1.5 billion.

The governor stressed that nearly $100 million of the increase is based on the proposed increase in the cigarette tax and extension of the tax to other tobacco products.

The ISHE last month approved a $400 million, 23 percent hike in state funding for state colleges in the fiscal year that began July 1. State School Chief Ted Sanders said he had recommended $400 million for the state Board of Education with a additional $400 million for teacher retirement.

Both the ISHE and the State Board have admitted that their proposals are not possible without an income tax increase and they have been putting heavily for one.

Thompson, who will make his education recommendation on March 1 to the General Assembly, admitted it would not provide sufficient funds to meet all of the needs of education in Illinois. But he said the $344.6 million jump is a significant increase in spending above that of fiscal 1989.

The recommendation includes a $124.6 million increase, or 7.6 percent above fiscal 1989 levels, for elementary and secondary education and $115 million, or 8.5 percent, for higher education, the governor said.

Gus Bode

---

**Flu cases decline from week before**

**Health Service continues treating more than usual**

By Lisa Warna
Staff Writer

The number of people being treated for flu is down slightly since early last week when 75 extra patients were seen daily at the Health Service.

On a normal day at the Student Health Service 200 patients are seen but last week, the flu and flu-like symptoms brought 300 to 320 patients daily to the Health Service.

"We've seen 50 to 60 more every day," Perkins said.

"We are seeing more respiratory flu symptoms." Despite how it feels, the flu experienced in this area is not as severe as flu can be, according to Chuck Jennings, public health program coordinator at the Illinois Department of Public Health.

Type A, very virulent of what Carbondale is experiencing, Jennings said. It is named Victoria because this strain of flu was first isolated in Victoria, Australia last summer.

It is milder than Type A flu which is more serious and sports complications such as pneumonia or bronchitis, Jennings said.

"Generally, the symptoms will include a fever between 100 and 103 degrees, myalgia (sore muscles) and chest congestion," Jennings said.

"Type B flu usually is seen in younger people, about age 2 to 10 years old."

If the virus is in the stomach, vomiting and diarrhea also are symptoms.

On a normal day at the Student Health Service 250 patients are seen but last week, the flu and flu-like symptoms brought 300 to 320 patients daily to the Health Service.

The Health Service phones were backed up because of incoming calls for appointments. This was mainly because the Health Service staff is getting used to a new phone system.

---

**Judge unhappy with jail's situation**

By Richard Nunez
Staff Writer

Members of the Jackson County Building Commission said Judge Richard Richman's charges against them were unfounded and that he chose the wrong occasion to deliver his speech.

During ribbon-cutting ceremonies for the new Jackson County Jail Saturday, Richmond expressed many in attendance by shaking the already-sinking foundation of the new jail.

"To me, this facility is a monument to irresponsible, indifferent and inefficient county government," Richman said.

---

**Government considers thrifts takeover**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration is considering a takeover of 320 sick savings and loans to control those institutions and prevent their problems from spreading into healthy sectors of the financial industry, it was reported Sunday.

The New York Times, quoting an unidentified administration official, said the takeover option is among those President Bush discussed this weekend during a meeting at Camp David with his chief aides.

The president is expected to announce the administration's plan sometime before Thursday, when he is scheduled to address a joint session of Congress.

The proposal, offered in a January letter to the General Accounting Office — the investigatory arm of Congress — calls for a speedy takeover of the 350 thrift institutions that are in the direst straits.

Those Pitt of the industry U.S. League of Savings Institutions said Sunday on ABC's "This Week with David Brinkley" the takeover option is "one that we favor" but said the proposal may be just one of several that could be needed to save failing thrifts.

The Times reported that under the proposal, the savings and loans would be turned over to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., which oversees banking.

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board regulates and insures the thrift industry. Law regulation by that agency, management and possibly criminal activity over the past five years apparently has contributed to the crisis.

So many thrifts are in
**Newswrap**

**World/nation**

**Paraguayan dictator flies to exile in southern Brazil**

ASUNCION, Paraguay (UPI) — Deposed Paraguayan dictator Alfredo Stroessner flew to exile in Brazil Sunday and the general who ousted him in a three-week coup announced he would call presidential elections in 90 days. Stroessner, 76, flew Sunday afternoon to Curitiba, a suburb of Sao Paulo in southern Brazil, where witnesses said he got off the plane accompanied by a group of about 30 people. The city where he was to live was not known.

**Rival guerrilla alliances sign solidarity pact**

KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) — President Najibullah, mar­shaling his forces to fill the void left by departing Soviet troops, vowed Sunday to defend the capital against advancing Moslem rebels “to the last moment of our lives.” But in an ominous development for the Marxist government, rival guerrilla alliances based in Iran and Pakistan signed a solidarity pact in Tehran, raising the possibility of a united rebel assault on the besieged capital once the Soviet withdrawal is completed.

**Israeli soldiers kill 5 Palestinian guerrillas**

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Israeli soldiers shot and killed five Palestinian guerrillas Sunday in Israel’s self-declared “security zone” in southern Lebanon. A radical Palestinian group based in Lebanon said its members were involved in the clash. An Israeli defense sources said the guerrillas, armed with Soviet-made AK-47 rifles, LAW anti-tank weapons, wire cutters and an assortment of grenades, apparently were set to attack a target within Israel.

**Prime minister, others wounded by rebels**

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) — Suspected Sinhalese rebels yesterday opened fire at former Prime Minister Sirimavo Bandaranaike, wounding her in the leg and injuring at least three dozen other people, authorities said. Initial reports said two people — a civilian and one of Bandaranaike’s bodyguards — were killed in the attack, but police were unable to confirm any fatalities.

**Rise in convicted felons squeezes prisons**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — State courts convicted about 835,000 felons in 1988, a statistic that reflects the worsening squeeze on prisons, a new study by the Bureau of Justice Statistics said Sunday. The analysis, for the first time providing data on the court system activity, found that about 66 percent of those convicted that year were sent to a state prison and another 21 percent to a local jail.

**Public opposition due to reaction of pay raise**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Assistant Senate Republican leader Alan Simpson of Wyoming said Sunday the local public opposition to the proposed federal pay raise is a reaction to an “un-defeatable” House that no longer is responsive to voters. A proposed 50 percent pay increase for members of Congress, federal judges and top level executive branch officials is to go into effect Wednesday. With the increase, a lawmaker’s salary will go from $89,500 to $135,000.

**Bennett says he has president’s confidence**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — William Bennett, nominated to be the nation’s first drug czar, says he feels he has President Bush’s “confidence” even though Bush plans to exclude him from the Cabinet. Bennett also says he has assured senators who will hold a confirmation hearing on him next month as director of the new Office of National Drug Policy Control that he will be an “honest broker” free of partisan politics.

**Simpson expresses reservations about Tower**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., expressed reservations Sunday about whether John Tower, formerly a consultant to military firms, could serve as defense secretary without the appearance of conflicts of interest. With Senate action on the Tower nomination stalled by questions of personal and business ethics, the assistant Senate Republican leader described troublesome “the appearance” of conflict, created by Tower’s lucrative stint as a consultant to some of the nation’s leading defense contractors.

---
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**T-BIRDS**

Guess What's Going on at T-Birds?

50¢

Drafts

$2.75 Pitchers

All Day All Night

111 Washington 523-3808

**Hi-Speed Duplication**

- Quick turnaround
- Top quality copies
- Offset printed or photocopied
- Professional work
- Binding services

... at the

printing plant

529-3115
606 South Illinois
Carbondale

**GRADUATION WEEK**

Feb. 6 THRU Feb. 10
HOURS: 10AM-3PM

**A JOSTENS REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE TO TAKE ANNOUNCEMENT ORDERS!**

AN ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE TO TAKE ORDERS FOR CLASS RINGS!

SAVE $1.00 ON YOUR CAP & GOWN

ORDER BEFORE APRIL 1, 1989 ($12.00)
AFTER 4/1/89 ($13.00)
TV star appears at Recreation Show

Famous angler answers frequently-asked questions

By Megan Hauck
Staff Writer

Bill Dance, fishing expert and host of TV's "Bill Dance Outdoors," appeared Saturday at the SIU Arena for the Spring Sports and Recreation Show. Although the world-renowned angler said he had visited Carbondale and St. Louis, this was his first time in Carbondale.

"It must be my first time here, 'cause I didn't know where I was," he said.

"My granddaddy would flip if he could see the rods we use today."

-Bill Dance

Sometimes his appearances include video and slide presentations, but because of the size of the Arena, Dance used a question-answer format Saturday.

Some questions are asked at almost every show, he said, "I get a lot of this: 'I live on a lake, and I have a problem catching fish. What am I doing wrong?'" Dance said.

He said he also gets asked what his favorite bait is. Dance prefers the Colorado-style, single-blade stripped-spinner bait because he can use it in muddy or clear water year round.

"It's the most versatile bait on the market today," he said. His favorite rod is a fast action rod because, "It's much more sensitive," Dance said.

Dance prefers Colorado-style, single-blade striped-spinner bait because he can use it in muddy or clear water all year long.

"Colorado-style,"

"Bill Dance Outdoors."

fielded an answered her aircraft construction.

"He also said the finest glass used in the most recent rods is Balsa graphite, which is stronger, lighter and more sensitive than old rods. The new graphite material is used in missiles and aircraft.

"My granddaddy would flip if he could see the rods we use today," Dance said.

The biggest fish Dance caught was a 13-pound, 2-ounce bass, he said.

"I enjoy bass, crappie and bluegill. My favorite fish probably would be small-mouth bass."

About his television show, Dance said that showing him catch a lot of fish isn't that important. He said if fish were caught during one show, but only seven were used in the episode.

Dance is also active with the St. Jude Foundation and is tentatively planning a fishing trip with President George Bush.

Dance said that cable's St. Jude Network, which airs "Bill Dance Outdoors," reaches the audience as part of the Big Muddy Film Festival.

Satire jabs African politics

"Xala," a film by African director Ousmane Sembene, will be screened at 7 tonight in the University Museum Auditorium as part of the 11th Big Muddy Film Festival. Admission is $2.

Sembene, a Senegalese novelist as well as filmmaker, is the most important figure in the establishment of an independent African cinema and, to date, his continent's only filmmaker of major international stature.

"Xala," Sembene's savage and funny satire of modern Africa, was heavily censored in Senegal.

The hero of the film is a self-satisfied, half-Westernized businesman who is suddenly struck down by the xala, a curse rendering its victim impotent.

While he chases desperately after witch doctors and southenders in search of a cure, his impotence becomes a mirror of the impotence of young African nations on white technology and bureaucratic structures.

"Xala," is being shown as part of the Big Muddy Film Festival.

THIS WEEK AT THE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodist Campus Ministry
816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165
(Across from McDonald's)

Tuesday, February 7
7:00 pm
Uncle Sam's Revelations

Wednesday, February 8
7:00 pm
single Parent Support Group

Friday, February 10
8:00 pm
Logos Coffeehouse
Featuring: Lloyd Tucker &
Doc Brown

Sunday, February 11
10:30 am
Chanticleer Cafe
11:00 am
Worship Service
12:00 pm
Sunday Mon Lunch
(Topps $1.00)

COMEDY CELLAR
STUDENT CENTER
BIG MUDDY ROOM
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS AT
9:00 PM
STARTING FEB. 15th

Brought to you by
Student Center Special Programs

Big Mac 99c
only 3 days left
expires 2/9
at participating McDonald's
Americans who vote are ones who count

IN THIS STATE people under the age of 21 cannot legally drink; they cannot enter many public establishments that serve only older patrons; and, generally, they cannot vote.

They do have the obligation to pay taxes, are subject to the draft and to capital punishment.

In addition to these restrictions, they cannot finance the government and to defend it with their lives, yet that same government encourages discrimination by withholding highway money from states that do not permit all people, including those under 21, to vote. Other kinds of governments also charge more auto insurance for young people, probably resulting in the age restrictions that national car rental agencies impose.

THE SYSTEMATIC discrimination with which the young are treated is not tolerated toward any other group. But because of the apathy that is so obvious within our ranks lawmakers are not motivated to defend and save the young. We are, effectively, second class citizens.

Imagine if the government revealed statistics which showed that a particular ethnic group was involved in more accidents on the highway while under the influence of alcohol than did any other group. Under the logic of current policies that withhold federal highway money from states with a drinking age below 21, the government could do the same until states made it illegal for this ethnic group to drink.

Or if insurance companies decided the risk of insuring the elderly was too high and then denied life insurance to any one over 50.

THESE ACTIONS would not wash in the United States because of the ample public outcry. Elected officials who instigated or allowed them would be voted out of office.

For a similar reason, the 18- to 21-year-old group is deprived of the rights afforded to the rest of the citizens or the society. We are adults only in name.

This is because the most meaningful right that people under 21 are given is the one that, as a group, they rarely exercise. That is the right to vote.

Since the U.S. Senate was reformed in 1917 to lower the national voting age to 18, the 18- to 21-year-old group has had the lowest percentage of voters of any other age group.

OUR COUNTRY is run primarily by a sprawling federal bureaucracy, secondly by state bureaucracy and thirdly by local bureaucracies. Democracy, voting insure that the bureaucracy functions for the citizens instead of for itself.

That the young, through 21-year-olds have taken little advantage of their vote and are now paying the consequences.

The campus uprisings of the 1960s showed that the young can extract concessions from a government that is forced to recognize its existence.

BUT INSURRECTION is no longer necessary when voting coalitions are possible. Yet since the 1972 presidential elections, no more than 35 percent of the 18- to 21-year-olds, a key presidential demographic, voted. More than 21 percent have voted in congressional elections.

While the opposite end of the voting age spectrum, the over 65 age group, more than 60 percent voted in each presidential election and more than 51 percent voted in each congressional election since 1972.

NOW THE SOCIAL Security system, a program that provides security to millions, is used to bankrupt the national government, yet it has become a sacred cow. It is political suicide for a politician to tamper with Social Security.

Though a recent report has picked Social Security as the most effective tool against poverty, it does not survive because it has been sold to people who have the resources to receive it and have an effective political force in our country.

The politicians who set the agenda for the bureaucracies that run Social Security with a vengeance, their bosses — not the American people — the American voters.

IF THE YOUNG citizens of this country care about theallegations that confront them, if they see that limited citizenship is a contradiction in terms, then they should use the power they have been granted. They should vote for political candidates and desert the apathy that has become the hallmark of the young.

It may not change the people for whom we vote, but it will change the policies and laws that they institute.

Letters

Attitude, not language key for changing social injustice

Ms. Morris' letter concerning the use of non-sexist language is a very perceptive and intelligent appeal. All of her arguments describing the rationalizations attached to the use of non-sexist language are logical and sound, and deserve earnest consideration. It is true, I believe, that the parameters of a language have a significant effect upon perceptions and attitudes. It is also true that the pronoun 'their' is an image, and that implicitly emphasizes masculinity over femininity. All of these contentions are just.

But appeals for social change, the eradication of a particular social injustice, and the emancipation of the oppressed lose their value when they become mired with self-righteous indignation, when they divide the world into simple dichotomies of villainous oppressors and innocent oppressed. A perfunctory glance at world history shows that the formerly oppressed are likely as any to become future oppressors. The most potent enemy with which we must contend is the enemy within. Therefore, my first contention with Ms. Morris' letter is its emotional content. I respect and admire the passion to improve the human condition, to facilitate greater equality of opportunity for all people on this Earth, and to develop social structures and conventions which encourage creativity and cooperation. However, I have no respect for smearing one's own personal frustration in the guise of a universal cause, for I believe that no matter how righteous frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual. If an individual goes into a causes fueled by the anger that frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual. If an individual goes into a cause fueled by the anger that frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual. If an individual goes into a cause fueled by the anger that frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual. If an individual goes into a cause fueled by the anger that frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual. If an individual goes into a cause fueled by the anger that frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual. If an individual goes into a cause fueled by the anger that frustration may be, it belongs first and foremost to the individual.

My second, and more specific, contention involves the insistence that we should all immediately be required to use non-sexist language. While I agree that this would help to eradicate sexist presumptions, I question whether it is the most effective way of removing sexism. Frequently, sexist language is the cause of sexism; thus implying that removing sexism will remove sexist language.

While we do need to change systems of thought and language, we must recognize that change is difficult, and occur through a process of modification. Frequently, things are reversed: we change language to fit our prejudices, rather than changing our prejudices to fit the language.

The national Rifle Association is just one of these organizations.

Many people would likely like to believe that the NRA is a bunch of ghoulish grin reapers fighting for the right of fanatics who like to shoot kids. But if you look at the whole picture, the NRA is just an organization fighting for the right of possession.

Does it matter if the NRA fights for the right to bear arms, or the right to own a car, house, or membership of different organizations? It fights for a cause that people have a right to own and possess something.

 Freedoms are important to people. Freedoms take time to obtain. It is like a building, you start at the foundation and work your way up. Each brick depends on the other bricks below. If one brick is knocked out, other bricks crack and fall. The NRA doesn't want this to happen. If ownership of firearms is knocked out, what will fall next?

Many people may disagree with the NRA, but they have the right to. It is a free country. I applaud logical arguments for and against all subjects. But blind swipes and slurs at a subject and the person's lack of intelligence. People should not be afraid of firearms. They should be afraid of the people who lack the knowledge and respect of life. It is these people who make others suffer, not guns.

— John Matuszek, junior, zoology.

Student says right of possession real reason the NRA fights against gun control legislation

It seems that people have forgotten what has made this country so great, what our ancestors crossed the oceans for. It was the freedoms that are guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. Many have fought and died for these rights. Not just in wars, but by standing up and speaking for their belief. Now when a hard fought for freedom is attempted to be made extinct, many organizations stand up and fight for their rights as American citizens. The National Rifle Association is just one of these organizations.

Many people would like you to believe that the NRA is a bunch of ghoulish grin reapers fighting for the rights of fanatics who like to shoot kids. But if you look at the whole picture, the NRA is just an organization fighting for the right of possession.

Does it matter if the NRA fights for the right to bear arms, or the right to own a car, house, or membership of different organizations? It fights for a cause that people have a right to own and possess something.

 Freedoms are important to people. Freedoms take time to obtain. It is like a building, you start at the foundation and work your way up. Each brick depends on the other bricks below. If one brick is knocked out, other bricks crack and fall. The NRA doesn’t want this to happen. If ownership of firearms is knocked out, what will fall next?

Many people may disagree with the NRA, but they have the right to. It is a free country. I applaud logical arguments for and against all subjects. But blind swipes and slurs at a subject and the person’s lack of intelligence. People should not be afraid of firearms. They should be afraid of the people who lack the knowledge and respect of life. It is these people who make others suffer, not guns.

— John Matuszek, junior, zoology.
Chicag0an winner of $16 million lottery, person's identity unknown

CHICAGO (UPI) There was just one winner in the most recent Illinois State Lottery Lotto drawing, and the Chicago man - or woman - who matched six numbers will be paid at least $16 million, officials said Sunday.

PETTIT, from Page 1

'crea..." Pettit said. Pettit said the Chicago mayoral election will have great significance in getting the tax increase implemented. The mayor of Chicago can be a big player, depending on how he sees the state of the Chicago schools," he said. If the future mayor feels that the Chicago schools need better funding, the ISBE and the state board will have a very powerful ally.

JAIL, from Page 1

construction of the facility. Cost overrun have reached almost $200,000 for change orders, such as $19,000 for fixing doors to meet fire codes and $10,000 for supporting the southeast corner, which has sunk six inches since construction of the building was completed.

These problems, Richman said, include witnesses having to wait in hallways of the courthouse to testify, often being "exposed" to U. S. fees by courthouses to produce a "justice center of which the people could be proud and which would have gone a long way toward solving the major problems of administering the judicial and law enforcement system."

LOANS, from Page 1

danger that administration officials and members of Congress have predicted that as much as $100 billion would be needed to bail out the industry.

At Camp David, Bush was presented with proposals to rescue the stricken industry in a three-and-a-half-hour meeting Saturday with Treasury Secretary Nicholas Brady, budget director Richard Darman and chief of staff John Sununu.

Administration officials said the multi-faceted plan included the suggestion that savings institutions carry much of the cleanup cost. Late last month, Brady advanced an idea - apparently originating with Bush - that consumers pay 25 cents for every $100 deposited in banks and thrift institutions.
Briefs

THE AAF will hold a meeting at 5:15 tonight in Room 133 of the Communications Building.

BLACK AFFAIRS Council will show "Hallelujah" at 6 and "Emperor Jones" at 8 tonight in the Center auditorium. Cost is $1.

GRADUATING SCIENCE students may make appointment for summer and fall advancement beginning today in Necker 18A.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will sponsor a workshop on "Introduction to SQL-DS" from 1 to 5:30 today in Foner 105.

STUDENT ORIENTATION Programs will hold a Student Life Advisor interest meeting at 2:30 today in the Student Center Auditorium. For information call 453-7514.

STUDENTS IN THE Illinois News Broadcasters Association will hold an organizational meeting at 5:30 today in the radio-television conference Room 1062. New members welcome.

SOCIETY FOR THE Advancement of Management will have a meeting for new members at 7 tonight in the Student Center Illinois room.

"AFRICANS CONTRIBUTIONS to Christianity will be discussed from 7:30 to 8:30 tonight at the Newman Center, corner of S. Washington & S. Grant streets.

AMERICAN CRIMINAL Justice Association Lambda Alpha Epsilon will hold a meeting at 8:30 tonight in the Grant Room. For information call 687-4888.

PROMOTIONS DEPT. of the American Marketing Association will hold a meeting at 8 tonight in front of the AMA office.

Prof: Africans here before Columbus

Spanish explorers sighted blacks in 16th century

By Fernando Fellu-Moggi

Spanish lived in America long before Columbus set foot in the New World, according to Ivan Van Sertima, an anthropologist and linguist.

Van Sertima said Africans might have reached the coasts of America about 1,000 years B.C., developing one of the oldest American civilizations, the Olmec culture, in Mexico.

Van Sertima, an associate professor of African studies at Rutgers University in New Jersey, spoke Thursday night in the Student Center to open Black History Month.

Van Sertima said historical, biological and linguistic evidence shows the presence of blacks in America during the pre-Columbian period.

"The footnotes of history are full of the evidence of this presence," he said, referring to reports of sightings of blacks by Spanish explorers from the Portuguese to the frayed "Hallelujah" casters Association will hold its annual meeting at 5:15 tonight in Council will show "Hallelujah" at 5:15 tonight in Council auditorium. Cost is $1.

Legend has it that there are 3,000 years of African science and technology.

Van Sertima said Africans were making steel in a single-stage process 1,500-1,000 years ago.

In the 16th century, Africans were performing eye cataract surgery in Mali and used anaesthetics and antibiotics centuries before they were discovered by Western medicine, Van Sertima said.

He said although the Africans had boats with the capability to travel to America, any man floating in a canoe could have made the trip and survived.

The trip was made by many Africans, though many were involuntary, some expeditions were documented, he said.

Van Sertima cited the case of a king of Mall, a country on the West coast of Africa, who traveled to America in 1311-1312.

He said although his evidence has been supported by many anthropologists, others dismiss it because of racism and a belief that Africans are a backward and primitive people.

"The primitive aspect of African culture controls modern research and studies because too many people have dedicated too much time to study small peoples from the African continent," Van Sertima said. "Belief that there is 3,000 years of African science and technology..."

Van Sertima said Africans had boats with the capability to travel to America, any man floating in a canoe could have made the trip and survived.

The trip was made by many Africans, though many were involuntary, some expeditions were documented, he said.

Van Sertima cited the case of a king of Mall, a country on the West coast of Africa, who traveled to America in 1311-1312.

He said although his evidence has been supported by many anthropologists, others dismiss it because of racism and a belief that Africans are a backward and primitive people.

"The primitive aspect of African culture controls modern research and studies because too many people have dedicated too much time to study small peoples from the African continent," Van Sertima said. "Belief that there is 3,000 years of African science and technology..."
Students, residents muster to honor Chinese New Year

By Fernando Fallu - Moggi
Staff Writer

To the Chinese, this phrase, meaning "I wish you to have good luck," is a new year greeting, and it will come in handy today, when the Chinese celebrate the beginning of 1989.

International students and Carbondale residents celebrated the Chinese New Year in different parties throughout the past weekend.

The celebration organized by the Chinese Student Association and the USA Malaysian Association welcomed the Year of the Snake which is in the Chinese calendar begins today.

The Chinese calendar is organized around a zodiac consisting of 12-year cycles. Each year is named after a different animal. The Year of the Dragon was 1988 and the Year of the Snake was 1989.

Although in the Western tradition the snake is regarded as a pernicious beast, orientals consider it wise and charming, and so are considered those born in a Snake Year.

The celebrations which started with the traditional new year lion dance and went on to display songs, dances and humorous sketches were accompanied by Chinese dinner prepared by area restaurants.

The celebrations were an excellent display of Chinese culture, charm and sense of humor prepared and staged professionally by University students.

While Saturday's celebration was characterized by the detail and perfection of the performances, Friday's celebration put together by the CSA, had its highlight in a casino, where those present especially the Chinese, had a chance to exercise their dexterity in the art of gambling.

Local college offers travel for credits

Reed Lake College students will be able to choose from Canterbury, England or Salzburg, Austria, to live the Adventure in 1989-90.

The program allows students to experience a foreign culture firsthand while earning full credit towards graduation requirements.

Students are selected on the basis of academic achievement.

For more information concerning the program contact Reed Lake College at 1-419-621-4253 or toll-free 1-800-643-7776.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

BUFFET

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1989

10:45 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Student Center Renaissance Room

Tickets are available at the Student Center Information Office and at the Student Center Renaissance Room Office.

Join us for a delightful array of Japanese, Chinese, and Western dishes in the Student Center Renaissance Room.

SALADS

Salad-Lettuce (Japanese Style)
Chinese-Scallion Salad (Scallion Style)
Napa Cabbage Salad (Napa Cabbage Style)
Asian-Nori Salad (Norwegian Style)

BEVERAGES

Pineapple Juice
Lemonade
Water
Peach Juice

TICKETS AT THE DOOR:
Half Price for Seniors and Students
$2.50 For Adults
$2.00 For Students and Seniors
$1.50 For Adults

Can Cocaine produce dependency? (a) Yes
(b) No

National College Drug Awareness Week
FEBRUARY 6-12

Flash Foto
100 W. Woodlawn
Carbondale, IL 62901
549-3800

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
12 exp. $2.36
24 exp. $4.19

15 exp. $2.97
36 exp. $5.89

No limit on Number of Rolls
Per Coupon

Unsurpassed Quality Anywhere
Thick 5% Glossy

Only photo finish in the area to use Kodak chemistry in accordance with Kodak's specifications

Reprint Special
$5 for 95c

In By 10am Out By 5pm

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

(4-1 processing only)

Look Who's New in Delivery

Delivery Hours
Monday-Saturday
11:00am-2:00pm
5:00pm-1:00am
Sunday
11:00am-Midnight

Phone
549-4020

Subway 899 E. Grand Ave Across From Lewis Park

The Fresh Alternative
Steinberg jurors hated his lover

NEW YORK (UPI) — The forensic of the jury that convicted Joel Steinberg for killing a 7-year-old girl said Sunday that some jurors "hated" Steinberg's battered lover but she would have been cleared if she had been put on trial.

Forced Hoda Nusbaum, the prosecution's star witness, to face charges along with

Steinberg would have cleared up the public's view of her role in the child abuse death of Lisa Steinberg, said jury foreman Jeremiah Cole, appearing on WNBC-TV's "News Forum" program.

Nusbaum, 46, was originally arrested in the death of Lisa, who had been illegally adopted by the couple, but charges were later dropped after prosecutors determined she had been too physically and emotionally abused allegedly at the hands of Steinberg — either to injure or save the girl.

The 47-year-old Steinberg, a disbarred attorney, was found guilty of first degree manslaughter last week, concluding a sensational, widely publicized trial.

Blood drive falls short by 133 pints

The first Red Cross blood drive at Lewis Park Apartments collected 81 pints of blood, Vivian Ugent, blood drive coordinator, said.

"We were pleased with the response. The drive ended on an upturn: note after starting out slow," Ugent said. "The drive (at Lewis Park) was convenient for the residents."

The four-day blood drive collected a total of 817 units of blood, one short of the goal. More than three-fourths of the blood was collected at the Student Center.

KOPIES & MORE

607 S. Illinois Ave
(on the strip across from Gatsby's-not on the island)
529-5679

4¢ COPIES

Everyday

8 1/2 x 11 and 8 1/2 x 14 plain white paper

5 Self-Serve Copiers let you get in and get out fast. With all the money you'll save you could buy a lot of highlighters. No coupon necessary.
ACHIEVEMENT.

There are many ways to acknowledge it... one lasts a lifetime.
Your College Class Ring from Balfour!

Balfour - Taylor
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, IL 62901

No one remembers in so many ways.

Give a Gift That Loves Year Round Super Special Buy!
Handed Baby Cockatiels $30 off
Beautiful Love Birds
Mating Pair
Java Rice Birds

Time and Talking Handfed Baby Bird

AKC Registered Puppies

Say Happy Valentine's Day with Beautiful Long Stem
Red Samantha Roses
-FTD Special arrangements
-Special Valentine bouquets
-Balloon Bouquets
-Candy - Gourmet Jelly Beans

FLOWER BOX
Murdale Shopping Ctr 529-1561
FLOWER BOX II
1810 W. Walnut M'boro
684-5575

Mississippi Flyway True Value Mama's Little Helper Kahala Gardens Murdale Dental Center
Let Baskin-Robbins Do Your Sweet Talking
Murdale Shopping Center
Open 11 am - 10 pm Daily 549-5432
Sheri-dan Hallmark Center
Fannie May Candies
Hummels Free Gift Wrapping open
Precious Moments 9-8 Mon - Fri
Andrea Figurenes 9-6 Sat
12-5 Sun
529-2551

Give a Gift That Loves Year Round Super Special Buy!
Handed Baby Cockatiels $30 off
Beautiful Love Birds
Mating Pair
Java Rice Birds

Time and Talking Handfed Baby Bird

AKC Registered Puppies

Say Happy Valentine's Day with Beautiful Long Stem
Red Samantha Roses
-FTD Special arrangements
-Special Valentine bouquets
-Balloon Bouquets
-Candy - Gourmet Jelly Beans

FLOWER BOX
Murdale Shopping Ctr 529-1561
FLOWER BOX II
1810 W. Walnut M'boro
684-5575

Radio Shack Full Size Fashion Out-let Westroads Liquors Carbondale, Orthopedic Center
Give Her Something That Will Make Her Blush . . .

10% off
ALL BLUSH WINES
Must Present Ad to Receive Discount

Valentine Dinner Buffet
$6.95
Baby Roast Pig
10 main courses plus full salad bar and appetizers
Free Glass of Wine and Flower

Show Your Love
You Care!!!
Cards and Gifts at the University Bookstore!!!

Prime Time
Surf & Turf
Filet & Snow Crab Legs
Plus 3 more Dinner Specials

Compliments For the Ladies
Fresh Cut Flower
Love Boat Chocolate Shell w/White Chocolate Mousse

Luxurious
Luxury
Luxury

Available for Fall

OLD TOWN LIQUORS
For Valentine's Day

OLD TOWN extends it's
12th Anniversary Sale with
12% off any of our Imported
Sparkling Wines.

514 S. Illinois Ave
Carbondale
457-3513

Wendy's
HAMBURGERS
99c
For Your Valentine
the Best Burgers
in the Business

Good at participating Wendy's. Not valid with any other offer. Please present coupon when ordering. Cheese and tax extra where applicable. Limited time only.
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CELEBRATE VALENTINES DAY
AT
Jeremiah's
Fine Dining and Spirits
Flowers For The Ladies And Complementary
Angel Pie For Dessert (with purchase of any entree)
Special
$2.00 Strawberry Daiquiris
Original 3 for 1 Happy Hour 4-6pm, 9-10pm
Reservations Recommended
201 N. Washington 529-3322

Shear Wizard
Hair Design
Perm Special
Free 8oz Opticurl Shampoo
w/Matrix Opticurl Perm-$35.00 & ups.
long hair slightly more
Tanning Beds
10 Tans for $30
Patty Alonays - stylist
Mary Ramsey - owner/stylist
1114 W. Main
549-0031

Angeles
Florist
Roses
$45/dozen
(Wrapped)
'Shop Whely'
Cut Flowers from $15
Call Early for Wire Orders
216 S. University

Say "I Love You" with a
Jumbo Cookie
from
Great American
ChocoLates
Company
University Mall
529-2882
Come In Today and order your Red Satin Valentine Boxes for only +$2.50 extra

Treat Your Valentine
To A
Prime Rib Dinner For Two
$16.95
Valentine Margaritas
Free Champagne
For The Ladies!
$1.40
$1.00
CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS
Above the Egyptian Sports Center
529-3322

Give the Gift of
Good Health
with
Great Shapes
FITNESS CENTER
Gift Certificates Available for:
• Memberships  • Massages  • Tanning
• Fitness Accessories  • Kids Dance
529-4404 1 Mile S. of SIU on Rt. 51

ORIENTAL FOODS - EAST
Valentine Dinner Package
• Dinner Specials for Two
your choice of
$24.95 for two/$39.95 for two
Please check with for details
Call today for your reservations
Good Feb. 6 - 14 (By Univ - mall) 457-8184
Big Easy festivities draw usual crowds

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — Despite a chilly drizzle, thousands of revelers jammed the streets of the Big Easy Sunday to watch parades and catch souvenirs on the busiest day of the Carnival season.

Eleven parades were scheduled to roll through the streets of New Orleans and surrounding suburb, giving party-goers ample opportunity to scramble for beads and other trinkets thrown by the many floats.

The largest parade — or "krewe" — was Bacchus, capping the day's events with a sight procession through the city referred to by locals as the Big Easy.

The hedonistic Carnival season climaxes this Tuesday on Mardi Gras, when an estimated 1 million people will jam into the downtown area for a last blowout before the solemn Catholic Lenten season begins Ash Wednesday.

Temperatures remained in the 40's for the second day but few of the hundreds of thousands of revelers seemed to notice the cold or the intermittent drizzle that fell part of the day Saturday and Sunday.

The spring break feeling of the previous four days gradually replaced Sunday with an older, more sedate crowd than the college-age revelers. Travel agents general said in different packages during Carnival — one hotel sold all Saturday for college students, and the other for older people who ended Tuesday.

One float rider was slightly injured by an object thrown at her from the throng, but police said overall the liquor-soaked crowd was well-behaved.

In the French Quarter on Bourbon Street, as many as 10,000 people jammed into each of the first seven blocks of the famous street Saturday night, creating a human gridlock that made any movement virtually impossible. The mobbing throng swallowed beer and the locally famous liquor-and-punch Hurricanes and implored young women on balconies to remove their blouses in a bawdy chant.

What, you want me to take it off for a ring of beads?" shouted a blonde on a third-floor balcony.

When she refused, the crowd moved beneath the next balcony and repeated her bawdy chant to a brunette twirling a string of beads.

A young woman on a balcony finally consented to remove her blouse, sending the crowd of mostly college-age males into a frenzy on the street below. Many threw beads to the woman, who replaced her blouse and said in an embarrassed tone, "I don't believe I just did that. I hope my mother didn't see that.'

Nearby, a group of five people gathered around a man who shouted Scripture and pounded a Bible in his hand, telling the crowd they were all going to hell for their excesses.

One of the group carried a sign that read, "The party won't begin until you ask Jesus in.

Another dragged an 8-foot cross on wheels through the happy throng.

Bathrooms were at a premium along the street filled with strip joints and bars selling beer for 55 cents.

A man begged a lady in a hotel's lobby, "Please let me use your bathroom.

"You don't understand, nature calls," she said as the guard was an impolite tone. "I didn't hear the phone ring," the guard shot back, locking the woman out of the walk-up establishment.

Other people finally passed out from the excesses of liquor and non-stop partying, curling on the street in the crowd.

Several people stopped to watch their picture taken with one passed-out soul, who slept peacefully on the street for a couple of hours.
A great program is helping to break the cycle of the bitter winter cold and the sting of paying winter heating costs for low-income families.

The Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program offers grants to people who could not otherwise maintain the costs to heat their homes. The grant program is administered by the Western Illinois Economic Opportunity Council.

WIEOC Coordinator Janey Williams said the council distributes the grant money to the utility vendor for those households which meet the eligibility requirements.

Grants送去 for 30 days prior to the application date is used to determine eligibility.

Total gross income for one person must be $600 or less for 2 persons, $900 or below; for 3 persons, $1,200; and for 4 persons, $1,500.

As of Jan. 25, 1,344 households in Jackson, Monroe, Perry, and Randolph counties have received grants and 81 households in the heat source was terminated had received grants to restore service.

### Classified Classified

**Daily Egyptian Classified**

**536-3311**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Sale</th>
<th>For Rent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auto</td>
<td>Apartments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parts &amp; Services</td>
<td>Houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycles</td>
<td>Mobile Homes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recreational Vehicles</td>
<td>Townhouses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boats</td>
<td>Display Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homes</td>
<td>Rooms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Homes</td>
<td>Roommates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate</td>
<td>Mobile Home Loss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antiques</td>
<td>Business Opportunity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books</td>
<td>Wanted to Rent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameras</td>
<td>Sublease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computers</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electronics</td>
<td>EMPLOYMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Musical</td>
<td>Full-time, Part-time, Commission, CASH, CASH, CASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pets &amp; Supplies</td>
<td>Full-time, Part-time, Commission, CASH, CASH, CASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Full-time, Part-time, Commission, CASH, CASH, CASH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>Full-time, Part-time, Commission, CASH, CASH, CASH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Assistance Program gives grants to needy

**Weekly Pay Rolls**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weekly Pay Rolls</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, 7 PM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Sale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Sale Weekly Pay Rolls</th>
<th>Wednesday, 7 PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Films**

**Musical**

### Valentine's Day

**Tuesday, February 14**

**Say 'I Love You' with a Smile!**

For extra spice, insert one piece of artwork FREE.

**Deadline:**

Friday, February 10

2:00 PM

### Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with your check to the Daily Egyptian Classified Department, 111 E. St., Carbondale, 62901.

Don't forget to include punctuation & spaces between words!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lines</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>10 Days</th>
<th>7 Days</th>
<th>3 Days</th>
<th>1 Day</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Starter Date**

**No, Of Days To Run**

**Classification**

**Ad copy**

**Name**

**Address**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tiny</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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FOR RENT
DisCOUNTED 2 BEDS for rent. 2 bdrms, 1 bath. Excellent location, near parks and bus routes. Inc. Heat, Elec., water. $275. Call 457-3915.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
457-4422

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMS
304 W. College
$155 a month
2 bdrms, 1 bath
Shared kitchen, bath, laundry, utilities
All utilities incl.

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMS
304 W. College
$155 a month
2 bdrms, 1 bath
Shared kitchen, bath, laundry, utilities
All utilities incl.

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMS
304 W. College
$155 a month
2 bdrms, 1 bath
Shared kitchen, bath, laundry, utilities
All utilities incl.

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMS
304 W. College
$155 a month
2 bdrms, 1 bath
Shared kitchen, bath, laundry, utilities
All utilities incl.

FOR RENT
2 BEDROOMS
304 W. College
$155 a month
2 bdrms, 1 bath
Shared kitchen, bath, laundry, utilities
All utilities incl.
COUNTER HELP WANTED
Applications will be accepted from 2 p.m.-4 p.m. for 2 or 3 opening counter helper. Only clean, hard-working applicants need apply.

No phone calls please!
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Captain D's Seafood
400 E. Walnut • Carbondale

Valentine

3 Lines - $3.50

Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces.

Society for Advancement of Management

Valentine Teddy Bears 'cute and cuddly'
February 6-13
Mon-Tues, Fascet South
Wed-Fri, Life Science II
Mon, Feb 13, Fascet South

Credit card expiration date

Saint Louis, Ill. 63104

submit approved and may be revoked or rejected at any time.

No foreign languages

Name

Phone

Address

Place your message in the boxes provided. Remember punctuation and spaces.
Fraternity performs in Culp

By Kathleen Debo
Staff Writer

Phi Beta Sigma fraternity members advised young blacks to get college educations and to stay away from drugs during a performance in Culp.

As part of Black History Month, which continues to the end of this month, the fraternity did a stepping show, a rhythmic performance with hands and feet, Friday night. Culp is a primarily black community between Carbondale and Herrin.

Tim Hughes, public relations director of the fraternity, said the appearance was part of a fraternity effort to give something back to society.

"It's like living back in the south in 60s and 70s. In a whole townships (Culp) of blacks, there's not even a store. They're just now getting sewage systems," he said.

Hughes said younger black kids tend to look up to fraternities.

"They're just now getting set on our way," he said.

Hughes said many young blacks graduate from high school, settle for mediocre jobs and do not think about college.

"Most just go to the Army. They try and fail them, if they go to the Army, they can get them (the Army) to pay for college. We try and get them about both ends of the spectrum," he said.

Hughes said this is the first performance the fraternity has done this year. The fraternity has performed for other fraternity chapters, the University and community service projects.

The Community Center in Culp was a joint National Association for the Advancement of Colored People award for its efforts in bringing events to Culp.

Members told the audience about where they were from, their personal histories, how they had come to realize the importance of a college education and the importance of staying away from drugs. One observer said the audience, which included high school athletes, responded well, partly because many of the performers were athletes.

Correction

The Taco Bell ad that ran in the Feb. 3 edition was incorrect. Soft Tacos and Nachos are offered for 99¢ until 2-7-89.

Jiminy Cricket labeled fraud by specialist

CHICAGO (UPI) - The most famous insect movie star of all time, Jiminy Cricket, is a fraud, an insect expert has charged, alleging the cartoon character is not a cricket at all.

"Jiminy may have been "playing cricket," but evidently his Hollywood handlers weren't: "They wanted to make him cute, so they made him uncricket-like," Berenbaum said.
**JUMBLE**

**Calvin and Hobbes**

**Bloom County**

**Gomor Crockett**

**Doonesbury**

**Mother Goose & Grimm**

**Today's Puzzle**

---

**Success Story**

Yes, you can get more return from your advertising investment, right here on the Daily Egyptian Cartoon Page. For more information, contact your sales rep or call 536-3311.

---

**FASHION GUIDE**

The best of the new Spring designs from local fashion centers

**SPRING FASHION EDITION**

---

**Daily Egyptian**

Advertising Deadline: Friday Feb. 24, 2000
call 536-3311
CONCERN, from Page 20

recruiting to rest," Smith said. "We can't get ahead of ourselves during the offseason, but we can't get behind during the spring workouts. There's a lot of people here, and some are very talented." Smith said he will be looking for an offensive coordinator who would handle a variety of different offenses.

"He has to be well organized and run a variety of different sets," Smith said. "We may be an eight-man team for a few years because of the personnel here. We are looking for guys to run a multiple offense." Meyer said a big part of the Salukis' offensive plans will be evaluating SIU-C's quarterback possibilities.

"We have to take a good look at the quarterback situation," Meyer said. "I think we are going to have a good idea when we start spring practice in about two weeks. If they are good passers, we will use it to complement some of the offensive sets. If they are not good passers, I'm sure some some running backs will step up to the slack." The Salukis' offense of fense, brought to the University by Rhodes from Troy State, will be used sparingly, Meyer said.

"We may keep it inside the 10, but that is not Bob Johnson's style," Meyer said. "We won't totally scrap him. The offensive coordinator will have a lot of input about what is going in. Right now we have to look at the players who are here. Don't panic, because we are going to use them." Meyer played collegiate football at Illinois State and later as a professional with the Chicago Bears and Montreal Alouettes. He spent two seasons coaching in Canada before joining the University of Illinois staff in 1983 and going to SEMO with Smith in 1984.

Young comes to the Salukis from the Johnson and Johnson Company. Young received his master's degree at SIU-C and served as graduate assistant in both football and baseball for the Salukis.

He has coached at Illinois Valley Community College, Southwest Minnesota State, South Dakota, Illinois Benedictine and SEMO. Young left SEMO and football for his stint at Johnson's, but said he realized football was his real calling.

"I look on a good position in the athletic division at Johnson's, but a traveling salesman am I am not," Young said. "I'm a good football coach, and I think that after a period of time."

MEN,

from Page 20

one without Shipley (Illinois State), and Freddie did not start earlier. Sterling has done a tremendous job all year, and Jerry is really coming on in Ship's spot." Meyer said keeping the temps at the Salakis' pace is a change now that more players are forced to play longer without a break.

"Keep up the tempo is difficult," Mahan said. "You are away from home, and try to play hard, but it is so hard to keep it up."
DeNoon praises his runners after 2nd-place finish at Iowa

By Paul Pabat
Staff Writer

Going into the Iowa Invitational as a team of the highest quality by illness, women's track coach Don DeNoon didn't expect his team to place second overall. He had hoped that the team would perform well, but he didn't expect it.

The Salukis women gave their coach a surprise with their score of 107 points, second only to host University of Iowa, who scored 140.

DeNoon lauded the performance of jumper Christianna Philippou. Philippou won both the long jump and the triple jump with leaps of 19 feet 1 inch and 38-9/16 inches, respectively. For her effort, Philippou was voted Best Field Athlete of the competition.

Adding to the Salukis powerful jumping field was senior Carmen Robbins. Robbins placed second in the 1,000-meter run, with times of 2 minutes 29.34 seconds and 3:30.34, respectively. The successful tandem came as a surprise to Cornell.

"Finishing first and second was a surprise considering the great athletes in the field," Cornell said. "They both ran superior tactical races. Both Robbins and the Salukis team will take a lot of confidence from their performance." DeNoon agreed, saying that the team's performance was "a true standout event for the Salukis this year."

In addition, the Salukis dominated the running events with strong performances against the large field of runners. Vincent was the meet winner in the 400-meters in a time of 2:13.83. Kyriacou, despite sickness, placed second in the 300-meters in 36.50 seconds. Angie Nunn took second in the 800-meters with a time of 2:13.07. DeNoon said first place was in reach for Nunn except for one significant mishap.

"Her legs buckled with about four meters left," DeNoon said. "It's just one of those things, her leg gave out and the other girl just got by her. It could be that she's still sick." DeNoon said that sickness or not, his team will be ready for the conference meet.

"This is the greatest team I've ever coached," DeNoon said. "They have such great physical ability. They've been set back by the flu, bronchitis, pneumonia and we still finish at the top of every meet."

Cornell pleased with meet results

By Paul Pabat
Staff Writer

The men's indoor track team spent the weekend doing battle with rival teams at the Indiana Invitational in Bloomington, Ind. Although as a team they didn't expect a second-place finish there, it was a non-scored victory as well as any. "No one team really dominated, everyone placed a few points," DeNoon said.

The people who did the job for the Salukis were middle distance runners Paul Burkinhaw and Paul Glavine. Burkinhaw and Glavine placed one and two in the 1,000-meter run, with times of 2 minutes 29.34 seconds and 3:30.34, respectively. The successful tandem came as a surprise to Cornell.

"Finishing first and second was a surprise considering the great athletes in the field," Cornell said. "They both ran superior tactical races. Burkinhaw and Glavine had the best time since coming here (SIU-C)."

Triple jumper Leonard Vance and distance runner Vaughn Harry also performed well against the stacked field. Vance's leap of 48 feet 9 1/4 inches was enough to place second in the triple jump final. Harry, who ran a 4:29.40 in the 1,500-meters, placed fifth.

Though Cornell said that the meet was an improvement, he still thinks that the Salukis could be much better.

"Someone must step forward to be the leader, especially with the sprinters, nobody has taken that role. We are going to have a team meeting (today) and get things set straight. We have to get the effort up a notch."

Intramural Recreational Sports

Adult Swim Lessons
Feb. 7-Mar. 8, Tues & Thurs, 7 - 8 pm

Open up a whole new world of recreation and fitness to enrich your life. You'll learn basic swimming skills and strokes as well as receive assistance in planning swimming workouts. The lessons are taught by Red Cross Water Safety Instructors.

Registration ends Feb. 7. Sign-up at the SRC Information Desk. Students and Use Pass holders may participate with a $.25 fee. Non-Use Pass holders will be required to purchase a Daily Guest Pass for $2.50 plus deposit in addition to the cost of the class.

The NEW CLIMBING WALL

Climbing hours:
Mon. & Wed. 7 to 9 pm
Tue. & Thur. 4 to 6 pm

The Absolutely New and Unique Climbing Wall is open to anyone during climbing hours.

COME GET A WORKOUT!

Intramural-Recreational Sports SIU 626-6531

GRADUATES
WRITE YOUR OWN PAGE IN (SIU-C) HISTORY!

YES, YOU CAN WIN YOUR VERY OWN PAGE IN THE 1989 OBELISK.

It could feature pictures of you, your friends, your dog, your car, your family, your art, your poetry, your successes, your frustrations—whatever you want. You design it; we'll print it!

Just show up to have your senior portrait taken (free-of-charge) this week at the Student Center, from 9-6 in the Illinois Room on Monday through Wednesday, or the Mackinaw room on Thursday and Friday. (The Foundation Room is under construction.) Then we'll enter your name in a drawing for the "Page in History" contest—winner to be announced Monday, February 13th.
Arby's®
We think you will agree!

Arby's®
Reuben Sandwich
$1.79

Arby's®
Chicken Breast Sandwich
$1.69

Arby's®
Chicken Cordon Bleu Sandwich
$1.99

CHOICE BONUS MEALS: FEBRUARY: CHEESE CHOICE
Beef 'N Cheddar or Philly Beef 'N Swiss,
Bag of Fries & Regular Soft Drink
only $2.49. Save 74¢!!!
Make a Full Meal (Add Side Salad or Turnover)
only $2.99. Save $1.23!!!

NO COUPONS NEEDED - NO LIMIT - OFFER VALID THRU
Arby's
goode things always come in

925 Joe Clifton Drive
Paducah, KY
(502) 443-1050

1916 Lone Oak Road
Paducah, KY
(502) 554-7900

1301 N. Yale Street
Marion, IL
(618) 997-5040

1010 E. Main St.
Carbondale, IL
(618) 457-2825

2 Arby's® Regular Roast Beef Sandwiches
$2.29

Arby's® Beef 'N Cheddar Sandwich
$1.59

Arby's® Philly Beef 'N Swiss Sandwich
$1.59

Drake moves into tie with women after dropping Scott's team 68-64

By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

The women's basketball team was not the victim of a router gone bad. Their 56-44 victory over Creighton had its roots in the 11 Juneau road trip.

Though Drake was not without leading scorer Julie Fitzpatrick, who has an injured knee, the Bulldogs relied past the Sycamores 64-64 Saturday in Danville, Iowa.

"We got into a spell where we didn't score," coach Cindy Scott said. "Drake changed to 4-on-5, and our offense got out of sync. We went cold."

Both teams are now tied at 14-7 in the Gateway Conference with 8-3 records. On the season, SUU is 14-4 and Drake is 15-7.

"It was a great second half," Scott said. "Both teams played well. It was a well-played game and we played good as a team."

Picking up the slack for Drake was Missy Slack, who completed a three-point play in the second half of the game. The Sycamores led all scorers with 20 points, 18 coming in the second half.

Cathy Kampwerth, a 6'-4" senior center, led 18 points to lead the Sycamores. However, Scott said that Kampwerth didn't handle the ball enough.

"We didn't get the ball to her when we needed to," Scott said.

Saluki reserve guard Dawn Smith had five 3-point goals to lead the team.

The score was tied 29-20 at halftime. The Sycamores had 2-3 in with 13:35 left when Drake started its run.

The Sycamores play host to Western Illinois at 5:30 p.m.